Contribute to Julia Salazar for State Senate

Julia Salazar is a dedicated community leader running in the Democratic primary for New York State Senate in District 18. She's campaigning to bring affordable housing, access to quality healthcare, and progressive reforms to Bushwick, Bed-Stuy, Cypress Hills, Greenpoint, and Williamsburg, Brooklyn.

Julia is committed to running a campaign by and for the people, sustained by grassroots donations from supporters like you.

We need reliable support to run a sustainable campaign, so we're especially grateful for recurring donations: no matter how big or how small, every dollar helps us win and make change!

Contribution rules

1. I am a U.S. citizen or lawfully admitted permanent resident (i.e., green card holder).
2. This contribution is made from my own funds, and funds are not being provided to me by another person or entity for the purpose of making this contribution.
3. I am at least eighteen years old.
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